
TESTS SHOW
TWENTY MILK

SAMPLES BAD
Only Eight Found Free of

Contagious Diseases; Ice

Cream Tested

Only eight of the twenty-eight

tests of milk sold by city dealers dur-

ing September contained no conta-

gious disease germs, according to

the report of the food inspection

bureau of the city health depart-

ment. All the samples met the re-

quirements for butter fat.

Of the Ice cream samples seven

of eighteen contained disease germs

in quantities ranging from 200 to

25,000 a cubic centimeter, or about

sixteen drops.
Milk dealers whose samples con-

tained disease germs according to the
report follow: G. W. Attick, 2,100 per
cubic centimeter; C. P. Chapman,
1,300; C. H. Erford, 10,000; C. A.
Hoak, 2,400 and 700, two tests; R.
D. Holler, 200; J. S. Kramer, 500;
J. E. Mumma, 400; C. Ott, by re-
quest, 4,800; Pennsylvania Milk
Products Company, 4,600 and 500;
Joseph A. Rudy, 12,500 and 300;
Russ Brothers, condensed milk, by
request, 2,500; Ryder Bros., 13,000;
C. E. Sheesley, 500; J. Smeltzer, 200;
L. Sterrlck, 6,500; G. W. Weaver, by
Tequest, 400; J. C. Wolf, 700.

Ice cream containing dis-
ease germs are repotted by the de-
partment as follows; A. Aumiller,
5,400; C. Dettling, 1,600; Samuel
Feraro, 8,000; Hershey Creamery
Company, 7,500; Logan Med. Com-
pany, 600; John A. Rose, 200; C. R.
Wolfe, 25,000.

All cream samples met the re-
quirements with the exception of
two, which were below the standard
for butter fat. The vendors were E.
B. Ebersole and C. J. Gill.

Former Harrisburger Was
to Have Wed Boston Girl
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WALTER D. SPECE
At Paterson, N. J., recently Walter

D. Spece, formerly of this city, was
fatally injured in an automobile acci-
dent. The body of the young man
was brought to this fcity for burial.
Word has just been received that the
young man was to have been mar-
ried next month to Miss Estelle
Drake, of Boston, Mass.

Walter D. Spece was th eson of
David C. Spece, 526 Muench street, a
well-known Pennsylvania Railroad
conductor. He was employed as an
Inspector for the Russian Government
at Paterson, N. J. Previous to that
time he had been employed at Boston,
Albany, N. Y., and Dayton, Ohio, and
was to have taken a position under
the Government at Washington.

ATTKitWRY A BRIG. GENERAL
Washington. Oct. 3. W. W. Atter-

bury, vice-president of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad system, now supervis-
ing railroad operations for the troops
in France, was yesterday nominated
to be a brigadier general general in
the National Army.

Marietta, Pa., Oct. 3.?Two hundred
men are now working on the new
Pennsylvania Railroad classification
yards just west 'of the borough, and
two large steam shovels are In opera-
tion. There will be seven double
tracks laid. Gall and Company, of
Philadelphia, are the contractors.

URGRS ME.\ TO UNIONIZE
In a talk last night to several hun-

dred railroad men, J. J. Reynolds, of
the American Federation of Railroad
Men, urged every branch of railroad
?workers to form a union. The talk
was given at Royal Hall. 1205 North
Third street. A second meeting will
be held Friday night,
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WORDS, MASTERS
OF OUR ACTIONS

Importance of Speech De-
clared to Be as Great as

That of Ideas

"Words are women, deeds are men,"

wrote George Herbert in the early

sixteen hundreds. "Actions speak

louder than words," runs an old

proverb. Democritus said, "words are

but the shadows of actions." These

are only half-truths, however. They

might just as well be reversed. There

can be no action without a thought

behind it. But you can't voice a

thought without words. Words are

the tools of thought, the weapons of
the intellect. Word-wisdom is
thought-wisdom. Deep thoughts re-
quire deep words. This proves that
words are the masters of all action?-
of all conduct.

The thought, through the word pre-
cedes the deed, guides it, controls it.
Words are just as important as ideas.
Thought without adequate expression
is void and empty. How beautifully
the Scriptures express this in Gene-
sis: "And God said: 'Be light made.
And light was made." And God said:
"Let there be a firmament * * * let
the waters that are under the heaven
be gathered together ? ? let the
earth bring forth the green herb ? * ?

let there bo lights made in the firma-
ment." In fact, the words of the
Deity were His very acts of creation.
This has a marvellous significance,
once one stops to think of it.

If words, therefore, play so import-
ant a part in thought and action, why
is it that people in every-day life do
not cultivate the use of words?
Word-study would certainly get word-
wisdom, thought-power, deed-energy.
A dictionary should be a daily com-
panion. Within reach every hour of
the twenty-four, frequent consulta-
tion would produce surprising results
in a short time. We feel sure that
our offer of The New Universities
Dictionary will be of lasting benefit
to our readers. We know of nothing
that could be more welcome at the
same time in office, school, home,
shop and study. Our coupon in to-
day's paper explains terms.

Baldwin Man Returns
to Duties With Lehigh

Philadelphia, Oct. 3.F. N. Hib-
bits will return to the Lehigh Valley
Railroad as superintendent of mo-
tive power, according to an an-
nouncement made to-day by F. L.
Blendinger, vice r president.

Mr. Hibbits has been assistant gen-
eral superintendent of the Baldwin
Locomotive Works in this city since
he left the Lehigh Valley on De-
cember 31, 1915. He returns to take
the place of H. O. May, who has
resigned to accept service with the
Monon railroad.

ALL NEWS OF T

LOCAL LECTURER
WINS LAURELS

In His Talk on "Giants of
World Drives Home

Truths

"Lead clean lives and help to es-
tablish God's Kingdom on Earth,"
was the keynote of an Interesting
and timely lecture last night. The
lecturer was Boyd S. Fowler, a well-
known Pennsylvania railroad con-
ductor, who talked to an audience
that filled the main auditorium of
Camp Curtln Memorial M. E. Church.

He drove home In a convincing
manner the necessity for combatting
existing economic evils, and referred
to "The Giants of the World," the
title of his lecture, as including cold,
hunger, want and green. He made
a strong appeal for Christianity.

Many Word Pictures

P. R. R. POLICE DEPARTMENT
INSTALLS NEW OFFICES;

TAKES UP ENTIRE FLOOR
Captain of Police Paul L. Barclay,

of the Philadelphia division, Penn-
sylvania railroad, now boasts of up-

to-date headquarters. His depart-
ment occupies the entire third Hoor
of the building at the Market street
entrance to the Pennsylvania rail-
road station. Heretofore Captain
Barclay had been rather cramped for
quarters, occupying three small
rooms.

With increased forces, Captain
Barclay made a search for more
room. He found several rooms on the
third floor ftlled with freight records.
Later he discovered empty rooms
on Grace street. Then came a con-
sultation with officials and now the
records are stored elsewhere.

Carpenters, machinists, electrical
men, upholsterers and painters were
put to work on the third floor, and
beginning to-day the police depart-
ment of the Philadelphia division
has six rooms at its disposal. The
small room formerly occupied by
Captain Barclay has been fitted up
for an office for special investigators,
James Morrissey and T. 'M. Eshen-
baugh. It will be furnished with a
new desk and chairs.

Officers Have Room
The big room formerly used by

Chief Clerk H. J. Finerfrock and his
assistants, has been fitted up for the
officers. Adjoining was the lieuten-
ant's room. It is now the locker and
rest room for the officers. It has been
fitted up with all conveniences and
will soon present a cozy appearance
after rugs are down and chairs pro-
vided.

Lieutenant Edward J. Cranford

arrested five employes, and commit-
ted them to jail for a hearing at
Lebanon.

The quintet arrested included John
Walborn, Peter Peiffer, William
Sharp, Harry Sharp and Gen.ry
Wolfe. The first named boarded the
other four men at his home in Leb-
anon, and Captain Booser claims to
have recovered a considerable por-
tion of the stolen goods at the Wal-
born home.

For some time valuable goods have
been reported missing at the Phila- j
delphia and Reading warehouse at!
Lebanon. Caps, shoes, cigarets and
numerous other articles were found
at the Walborn home.

Promotions at Sunbury
With Eight-Hour Plans

ISunbury, Pa., Oct. 3.?With the
opening of business yesterday all:
yardmasters and their assistants,!

employed in the Northumberland and

has a cozy room at the head of the
stairway. He and Alfred Roat will
be found on duty here and to them
you must go to get to any other de-
partment. All records will be kept
showing where officers are located
and what special duty they are on.

Next in line is Chief Clerk Finer-
frock. He has a big room. It is neces-
sary as there is considerable busi-
ness transacted in one day in the
chief clerks' department. New desks
and furniture have been added and
fireproof cases provided for keeping
records and files.

Captains Private Office
Last, but not least, is the private

office of Captain Paul L. Barclay, it
is the rear room on the third tioor,
well lighted an dlarge enough to
take care of hearings and special in-
vestigations. It overlooks the en-
trance to the Pennsylvania railroad
station. Up to date furnishings make
it a cozy and attractive office. In
this room is kept the arsenal and
other effects taken from prisoners
and valuables found on trains and
turned over to Captain Barclay to
find the owner.

An idea of the territory covered
by Captain Barclay may be obtained
in the statement that he covers nine
counties, Dauphin, Perry, Cumber-
land, Lancaster, Chester, York,
Montgomery, Bucks and Delaware.
He has a force of 132 men under
him, including watchmen. Three
days each week Captain Barclay de-
votes to trips over his division. He
is on duty early and late, and has a
record for having an efficient force

I unequalled on the main line of the
Pennsy.

Sunbury yards went on the eight-
hour day, at the same rate of pay as
heretofore. This i a generous pro-
motion for these hard working rail-
road men, as their former hours" of
work were twelve.

By reason of turning the yard-
masters' jobs into three instead of
two shifts, a number of promotions
were made. They are as follows:

Theodore E. Stotter, from yard-
master to assistant general yardmas-
ier.

C. K. Glosser, S. J. Todd and J. C.Taggart, from assistant yardmasters
to yardmasters.

James Dodge, W. M. Shifter, J. L.Brouse ,G. H. Lyons,
. C. Fairchilds,

R. W. Win&ton and Ira Winston
from clerks, horse cutters, etc., to as-
sistant yardmasters.

Charles R. Wynn and C. W. Florey
from road conductors to assistantyardmasters.

Lewis Orner and Archie Kistner,
from yard conductors to assistantyardmasters.

His discourse was Interspersed
with many word pictures by which
Conductor Fowler drove home his
many truths. Mr. Fowler is of the
people and his line of argument last
night contained much that is good
for the uplifting and upbuilding of
character. His appeal to men and
women to give God a chance In their
Uvea was especially effective. There
were many visibly affected by his
strong appeal to them to lead clean
lives, and by so domg help in the
establishment of God's Kingdom on
earth."

At the conclusion of his lecture
Mr. Fowler was strongly applauded
and highly commended for his good
work and efforts to uplift humanity.
A successful future was predicted
for the local lecturer, who is in great
demand.

In Great Demand
He has an Invitation to deliver his

lecture before one of the largest
Bible classes in the city, and has been
booked for lectures at Coatesville
for the Lukens Steel and Iron Com-
pany, and at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
at Pottsvllle.

An added feature last night was
a highly pleasing concert by the
Trainmen's band under the direc-
tion of W. F. Bogle. The selections
included sacred music. This organ-
ization Is quite popular in concert
work and will also be active during
the winter.

Captain Booser Rounds
Up Gang on Freight Thieves

Robberies at the Philadelphia and
Reading railway freight house at
Lebanon were cleared up yesterday.
Captain of Detectives Eden H. Boo-
ser, of this city, with other officers,

Standing of he Crews
HARRISBURO SIDE

Philadelphia Division?The 105 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock; 115, 129,
116, 109, 126, 123, 113, 106, 107.

Fireman for 107.
Conductors for 109. 120. 106.
Flagman for 106.
Brakemen for 105, 115, 118, 109 (2).

126, 123.
Engineers up: Ream. Lefever, Bink-

ley, Steffy, May, Howard, Gemmill,
Black, Shroff, Gehr, Downs, Keane,
Baer, Brooke. Martin.

Firemen up: Kinter, Shank, Seip,
lloyer. Butler. Bryan.

Flagman up: Helem.
Brakemen up: Main, Fritsch, Akens,

Collier. Penner. Kimberling.
Middle Division ?-The 25 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock; 31, 17, 23, 24.
22. 21. 31, 19. 33, 247.

Preference crews: 2. 8,

I.aid off: 35, 29, 32. 35.
Engineers for 2. 8.
Firemen for 33. 8.
Conductor for 33.
Flagman for 19.
Brakemen for 25. 17. 2.
Engineers up: Peightal, Kline, Lep-

pard, Tettermer, Albright, Asper,
O. W. Snyder. Rathefon.

Firemen up: Kurtz, Stewart. Ken-
nedy, Davis, Peterman. Hemminger,
Linsenbach.

Conductors up: Hoffnagle, Bennett.
Klotz, Dotrow. Leonard.

Brakemen up: Stephens, . Furlow.
Bupp, Deckert, Danner, Clemm, Frank,
Murray, Kipp, Arnold, Beers, Eley,
Neff, Stouffer, Hughes, Page, Fisher,

Hancock. Reynolds.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers up: Essig,

Ney. Myers. Shipley, Revle, Ulsh,
Bostdorf, Sehiefer, Rauch, Weigle,
Lackey, Cookerley, Snyder, Maeyer,
Boyle. Shade.

Firemen up: Fitzgerald, Bitner, An-
dreson, Rathefan, Steward. Crist,
Parker, Byers, Witman, Baker, Swom-
ley, Mowery, Rote, Ripley.

Engineers for Ist 15C, 28C, 35C.
Firemen for SC, 6C, 10C, 11C, 35C.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?The 227 crew

first to go after .1.45 o'clock; 224, 226,
214, 206. 218. 205, 240. 230. 238. 217
210. 223.

Engineers for 230, 217.
Firemen for 214, 230. 217, 210.
Conductors for OG, 17, 38.
Flagmen for 05. 10.
Brakemen for 05 (2), 06, 38, 40.
Conductors up: Dewees, Nicholas,

Hasson, McComas, Smedley.
Brakemen up: Dorey, Palmer,

Brown. Reynolds.
Middle DIVINIOII ?The 117 crew first

to go after 2.15 o'clock; 115, 107, 119,
101, 104. 105. 234. 218.

Laid off: 109. 106. 108, 110.
Engineer for 117.
Fireman for 107.
Conductors for 107, 101, 105.
Flagmen for 119. 101. 104.
Brakeman for 117.
YHrd Ilonrd?Engineers up: Forten-

baugh, Gingrich, Shuey, Myers, Geib.
Curtis. D. K. Hinkle. Holland. Seal.
J. Hinkle, Sheaffer, Kapp.

Firemen up: Albright. Haubecker,
Wagner, Light'ner, Coldrin. Kensler,
Hutchison, Milliken. Sanders, Taylor,
Cashman, Holmes, Kennedy, Sadler.

Engineer for 109.
Fireman for 3rd 129.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Dlvlnlon Engineers up:

Riley, Miller, Reiser, It- M. Crane,

Keane. McDougal, Donnewy. Crlmmel,

Alex under, Robley, Kelly, Martin,

Spotta.
Firemen up: Hartzeil, Lyter, Gates.

Bealor, Cornpropst, Keller, Thompson.
Engineer for 21.

I.ENDS BKLiGIUM MONEY
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 3.?The govern-
ment to-day advanced Belgium an-
other $2,000,000 In addition to pre-
vious loans of $7,500,000 a month for
six months, and a special loan made
some time ago of $4,900,000.

EVEN CROSS, SICK
CHILDREN LOVE

SYRIPOF FIGS
Look at tongue! If feverish,

bilious, constipated, ")
take no chances.

"California Syrup ofFFig"gg
" can't

harm tender stomach, liver,
bowels. ?

Don't scold your fretful, peevish
child. See if tongue is coated; this is
a sure sign it's little stomach, liver
and bowls are clogged with sour
?waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, fullof cold, breath bad, throat sore,
doesn't eat, sleep or act naturally,
has stomach-ache, indigestion, di-
arrhoea, give a teaspoonful of ?'Cali-
fornia S*nn> of Kiss" and in a few
hours all the foul waste, the sour
bile and fermenting food passes out
of the bowls and you have a well
and playful child again. Children
love this harmless "fruit laxative,"
and mothers can rest easy after
giving it, because it never fails to
make their little "insides" clean and
sweet.

Keep it. handy. Mother! A little
given to-day saves a sick child to-
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plain-
on the bottle. Remember there are
counterfeits sold here, so surely look
and see that yours is made by the
"California Fig Syrup Company."
Hand back with contempt any other
fig syrup.

DQN'T NEGLECT
YOUR STOMACH

Fireman for 5.
I'biliideliihia UlvlNion Engineers

up: Lutz, Lippl, Hall, Welch, Ken-
nedy.

Firemen up: Schindler, Aulthouse,
Everhart, Burley, A. L. Floyd.

Fireman for 628.

THE HEADING
The 19 crew first to go after 11.45

o'clock; 22, 7, 4, 1, 18, 21, 23, 12, 11,
2, 24. 102. 101, 103, 52, 53. 59, 62, 73.
71. 55. 58.

Engineers for 52, 58, 70. 2. 5, 16.
18. 22.

Firemen for 52, 53, 55, 58, 70, 5. 12,
16. 18. 22. 23.

Conductors for 53. 70. 1, 5. 16. 18.
22. 23.

Flagmen for 51, 70, 4, 5, 12, 16, 22,
23. 24.

Rrakemen for 52, 53, 55. 59, 62, 70,
2, 5, 7. 11. 12. 16. IS, 19 22, 24.Engineers up: Deardorf, Morne,
Schuyler, Barnhart, Lackey.

Firemen up: Miller. Clendenin, Bar-
rick, Tanner, Erb, Durf, Brown, Corp-
man, Hessler, Kreiagre, Kingsbor-
ough, Scheetz.

Conductors up: Renner, McCullough,
Shover.

Brakemen up: Parr, Gallagher,Lineweaver, Thomas,. Hoover, Sour-
beer, Lehmer, Shults, Fillmore, Ber-
rier, Scheffer, Shank, Mountz.

Railroad Notes
G. W. Neater, real estate agent' for

the Pennsy, has returned from York.

H. O. Eby, freight brakeinan on thePennsy, is oil duty on account of ill-ness.

Captain of Police Paul L Barclay,or the Philadelphia Division, was call-ed to Philadelphia to-day.

Travel to the York fair to-day was
a record-breaker. The Pennsylvania
Railroad carried 300.

Sunbury clerks employed by thePennsy and Reading are organizing
a union. ?*

Annual meetings of stockholders ofthe Philadelphia and Reading RailwayCompany and the Philadelphia andReading Coal and Iron Company willbe held on Monday, October 8. at
Philadelphia.

The annual autumn leaf excursion
of the Lutheran Orphans' Home atTopton, to Gettysburg, will be runover the Reading on Saturday. ManyHarrisburgers will go.

New fire hose was placed in various
stations at the Pennsy station to-day.It was tested out yesterday.

Electricians to-day connected thesignals for the new tracks at thePennsylvania Railroad passenger Sta-tion.

John Corkle, who is ofT dutv be-cause of a poisoned linger, was able to
be about to-day.

David Goldberg, Interpreter, whohas been on the sick list, was re-ported much better to-day.
Express drivers ror tlie Adams Ex-press Company, at Lebanon, went ona strike yesterday. They ask $lOmore each month. Officials from thisc'ty went to Lebanon to adjust the

differences.

If you arc not able to digest your
food, if you lack an appetite, if your
stomach Is sour, gassy, upset, your
tongue coated, your head aches and
.vou are dizzy and have heartburn us.)

Ml-o-na at once, the first dose brings
sure, safe and effective relief.

Buy now?to-day?a sixty cent box.
For sale by H. C. Kennedy.?Adver-
tisement.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Remnant Sale Tomorrow I -
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Gems of Nature
clu ' si tel

.

v hand-colored Thompson, Davidson
and \\ allace Nutting pictures. Hundreds of subjects

Z SS
mT) ;| I yAnrlQ n flT* HQ 11 jy> mahogany and Circassian walnut 60c, SI.OO to $4.50

f\
~ *

Jm V 4 V/Wvlio JL JL dll ' Dlve3, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

fl Weaves that will be very valuable to you if you arc planning a ffl V T 4- ~J. ' TT7I *J_

|| ' ||' il-^-^ofyo? r o? thisFau. ll /wp Infants Coats m White
v

l°sc to 400 remnants of fine quality "olored and black woolens, -q clH[C|. C^olOl*S
VJ &

11 suitable for skirts, dresses and coats will be distributed in a spe-

ll ;E c al one-day clearance in the Fourth Street Aisle.
\V

Imported Afghans 6c Baby Quilts
\ <tk>*ji The Savings Are From 10 to 4000$ |/?

H! /V ;II Par 3-ril / / Colored corduroy coats in brown, navy, green, Copenhagen, rose

/ \ a I nil I /j and black $ 5-95 to $6 fl3

\u25a0 \u25a0 :Sl roiORM) tißPss rnnnc .

Cloth coats with fur collar In castor, green and rose,
\u25a0 \u25a0

*** *\u25a0 \ 77 IP COLORED DRESS GOODS BUCK DRESS GOODS
?' \ \ / -\u25a0 Sn lLa

,r^en^ hS sheßherd checks; $3.75 value. 2 % yards coating; $10.50 value. Special Thurs-
" \u25a0° J tfl *l3-00

V VI I \u25a0\u25a0 special Thursday only ........... si>.69 day only $7.75 .Corduroy leggings to match corduroy coats in navy, brown, green,?
? ?? -zL-L.:H cial Thuraday only

"""\u25a0 £p £j 3 yards wool pluah: f 10.50 value. Special Thurs- whit, and black 5. 5 0

I: :B sp !,c,s rTh:ex,

.?

o
ly."reen ..oo ."!"s :. "" "i ""TSrd.'.Vrwr.i.'soVaiu.:\u25a0 ? ? ~w <<****.?.

\u25a0 :?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0
* £trd 'enßths

,
of nav y wiue. s Pe -

omy 3 -95 nav'y- green and Wack to o.or,
*\u25a0 cial Thursday only, !33.25 5 yards satin granite; SIO.OO value. Special Grey chinchilla trench coatq for hovs *;a- <n nnI! \u25a0 3 '-i yard lengths of Burgundy velour; $11.38 Thursday only ?

$7.45
wrey cnincmua trencn coata for boys $5.95 to SIO.OO

The Piccadillv Quilts and Afghans
JL lICk y !B 4V3 yard lengths of French serge; $7.88 value. f >' ards batiste; $7.50 value. Special Thursday

nfcrhana . ,
J U 9 Special Thursday only $6.70 only $.2.> uirect irom japan are these silk afghans In pink, light blue nn.d

jl t *ii/ i \u25a0 B 3 1-3 yard lengths of navy serge; $6.83 value. 5% yards serge; $8.07 value. Special Thursday white; hand tufted, plain or embroidered?It you Drerer a suit half wav hp- *I Special Thursday only $1.90 only $0.60
. 1/11 \u25a0 I ? yard lengths of purple silk poplin; $3.26 4 o-3 yards poplin; $7.00 value. Special Thurs- ® $8.50

tween conservative and youthful, the \u25a0 g va,
2
u
£ ylT?^r's y

g£& serge;' $V.94' vtlue 9 da^° n,v': ; v? ? Quilt 3 $2 -95 to "-50

PICCADILLY is exactly what you si ; ard lengths of navy French serge; s4*so' value". on
ti'o'o' "th* 'd'" I ' c °nd I looi

?
? ro ?a. \u25a0B Special Thursday only, $3-90 * yards ser Ke; 18.00 value. Special Thursday

i wam - ;| .!???? w.n
Hand-tailored from full-weight ;| W^'.S;T° dy . ~0P. "."- I.US Aluminum r\fP?

cloths in many attractive patterns, this I cial Thursday only, *.... f. .I. $3.90 I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Street Aisle J ITII "U.ITI. I1

genuine \u25a0 I , During this week's demon-

I" ,

j
?

"I Smart Tailored Hats in !
UUalltV " \u25a0\u25a0

or iron, on the purchase price
SE T T "| i ITT 1 ' of a new aluminum double roast-

suit is particularly adapted to men of ;| V eIVGt V ©IOUT 4Mf "L .?? ?s .M.m s!fS
medium weight. ? \u25a0 M %^^

=^

? 200 5 "quart aluminum

Ti . 11 ?/.ii* t "H From Phipps and Burgesser have come the richest quality o! Windsor kettle and covers,
Ihe Simple, beautiful lines of the *H black velour tailored hats in smart new shapes. These hats at $1.29

PTCCAOTLLY will please you. Get "I 5f?8.."50 are a splendid value and are the most distinctive tailored J-fminl T?1pririn
yuuio tuuay. 5H modes shown this season. ( £\UyU.L JJaLcCIi IC

\u25a0 ? .

tt
*

i t~? . "I I- Fne tailored velvet hats in black?s3.9s to $0.50. dlpfl /f eem. -ff
\u25a0 \i a

C
T)ir

S i^ar fu° n' rce
.

rnan "10<^e ' s are t,ie *I Large, small and medium sailors; some with soft telescope SV
I Amherst

0
' Nabob -and jl crowns; hatters P lush tailored hats th straight and roll- We will be pleased to fipfW

\u25a0 H t ing brims. ? demonstrate this clearner i||
$20.00, $2.>.00, $30.00

\u25a0 flj I /
/ S>

\ Girl's soft velvet hats with sharply rolled brim?black, brown in your home. It has aiCT* fp.
|\ / j.and blue a special value at $2.95 powerful suction which vll MP ~1l

lH I I Trimmed Hats at $5.9. !> include new styles and shapes in <, .. .
\ =yJ

V J ./ black, brown, navy, taupe, green and red velvet including black g a 4at a min~

brims with colored crowns. jmum cost to operate.
** ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor,- Front. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Basement.
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